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eLesson #1 (of 3)
NEW! Bidding Box: NEW LARRY'S VIDEOS: JANUARY BIDDING BOX DEAL 1
Larry and Marty Bergen are bidding January's bidding box problems from the bulletin
LIVE on Jan 12th. You can sign up here . You can watch problems 1 and 2 for free now.
Would you reach the same contract as Marty and Larry?

VIDEO

eLesson #2 (of 3)
Larry's Quiz: What do You Know, Defense?
One of the most important parts of defending is using information from the auction to form a
picture of the hidden hands. Are you painting an accurate picture of declarer's and partner's
hands? Find out in this quiz.

QUIZ

eLesson #3 (of 3)
Bidding With Larry!
Hand # 1128
You have opened with extra shape, but not a lot of points. Your partner makes a 2/1 forcing bid
in a suit that you have tolerance for. What comes next?

BIDDING PROBLEM

Larry Cohen CRUISES & CAMPS

Regional at Sea!
Crystal Cruises - Serenity
RT Los Angeles, CA
to Hawaiian Islands
Lecturer: Larry
May 29-June 14, 2022
GOLD POINTS!
FLYER

LUXURY Regional at
Sea
Regent Seven Seas Mariner
Lecturer: Larry Cohen
RT Los Angeles to fabulous
Mexican Ports of Call
Oct 15-25, 2022

NEW!!

Holiday Regional at Sea
Regent Seven Seas Mariner
Lecturer: Larry Cohen
Rio de Janeiro to Miami
Dec 20, 2022 - Jan 7, 2023
SAVE THE DATE!
GOLD POINTS!

GOLD POINTS!

FLYER

FLYER

Must book all cruises with Alice Travel in order to participate in the bridge events.
Alice Travel 888.816.2457

Cohen-Bergen WEBINARS
January Bidding Box!
Cohen and Bergen will be taking the
January ACBL Bidding Box hands and
demonstrate LIVE how they would bid the
hands. They will, many times, tell you the
basic, logical way to bid the hand or they
may demonstrate the more advanced "pro"
way to bid the hands.

Wednesday @ 2:00PM Eastern
Includes blank Auction Notes to practice
with your partner, Marty and Larry's auction
with their comments, WALSH -Bonus
material from Marty, and a link to watch
recorded webinar as many times as you
want!
Sanctioned Duplicate Game following this
Webinar and a postmortem with Michael!

This month Marty and Larry will have many
"slam versus game" decisions to make
mostly using hand evaluation and
judgment. Also, you will see how experts
don't always agree, as this set features
many deals where Larry and Marty have a
difference of opinion.
This webinar will be approximately 1hr
30minutes.
WATCH LIVE OR LATER!
Hands 1 & 2 are always free and are
available by clicking the register link.
Jan 12 - 2:00PM Eastern
REGISTER NOW Only $15

Robert's WEBINARS
Tuesday's @ 2:00PM Eastern

Fun and Useful Card Plays!
Dec 27 (Monday) - Card Reading.
REGISTER NOW $15 ea.

Includes lesson notes and a recorded copy
of the webinar sent soon after the LIVE
event.

Mike Lawrence's WEBINARS
Thursday's @ 2:00PM Eastern

Includes lesson notes and a recorded copy
of the webinar sent soon after the LIVE
event.
Mike Lawrence has more experience
teaching bridge, writing about bridge, and
playing bridge than 99% of bridge players.
He’s taught in over twenty countries and
almost every state. Mike tells it like it is with
understandable clarity.

DEFENSE HANDS AND INTERESTING
BIDDING THEMES -- NEW!!!
In this series, Mike Lawrence covers the
good stuff. First, he will put you in the
auction where you will face some difficult
scenarios and will learn how to solve these
problems. Then, you will defend without
any hint from the lesson title. You don’t get
tipped off at the table about what type of
defensive problem you’re facing, so you
won’t get any help here either!
THIS IS THE FIRST of TWO 4-CLASS
SERIES
JAN 6 - IMPOSSIBLE 2S BID.
JAN 13 - BIDDING A 21PT HAND WHEN
THEY BID AND RESPOND.
JAN 20 - SOME OPENING LEAD TIPS.
JAN 27 - PREEMPTS – USE THEM!
REGISTER NOW $15 ea.

Sorry, Partner Podcasts!
There's a new podcast in town and it's all
about bridge! Listen in as Jocelyn Startz
and Catherine Harris talk with Larry
(11/11/21) on ALL THINGS BRIDGE! Plus
other famous bridge personalities each
week!
You can follow Sorry, Partner on Apple
podcasts, Spotify, Stitcher, or wherever you
like to listen.

Webinar Library
WEBINAR LIBRARY
www.larryco.com
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